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Language docs DOl wuu: people. On the conrnry II .. the arbunrulal oflomguagc that 
MU them U)' to communicate by fotcmg them to InfUbtc - but abo puts them in a 
commurury of intdlilJC'fI(c. 

(lbncil:K, 1999 [1991 J; 58) 

It is our (;1.((, as human beings living ordinary lilies with mends and fQC5, rdatives and 
co-workers , that what we: Iwow :I.bout each a dler at the: beginning of the day is n OI 

quite: hc:Jpful in figuring OUI what to do with them - "txt. Our consociatcs, ~thc 
5pCciaJ jury that examines and confirms the course: of one's bcing and becoming" 
(Pbth, 1980: 8), arc: a1wayslikcJy 10 surprise w . 

Consider Vigncm: I , when:: the rcprescntlovc from a lUBe company ~ lold by an 
USI!r=t-pnncipal [0 commit whu would amount to mud in onkr to resolve a sched
uling problem. Whu is onc going to do when one is told: "You can bill for two 
hours" ((or one hour of work)! At this moment, SOfnflg our pcrtOnaJ or msrirudonal 
plausible CltJ.SCS for such a suggestion might be interesting but altogether rrUlue». At 
tins moment, the issue for the pMrieipanu concems the production of fillures (one in 
which one commits :I fraud, or one in which one withdnws, among many other 
po&ibilicics). The isme, for anthropologists, is to follow the: partieipants in their 
errortS to produce a !Urure with what is given to them. 
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Vignette 1 

One omc in 2007, an U5UCUlt·pnnapaJ wa.!II talkmg With the n:prc$CnrlOOve: of a brgc: 
rutonng company :lbout the orpnlurion ofthc: rutOring.M:SSions then n:qwn:d ofKhools 
offici:illy Identifi~d :as Mfaihn.~ unda the OIlgmaJ NeLB IcguJanon. The n:pracnClOve: 
wa.!II complaining dut the suggcsro:d tchcduk would only I£(Omll\OCble one hoor sessions 
when the company w:u rontr.lClUaUy obUgo:d to provide twO hour tc:SSions. To this 
rompl,""t the :usistant·prinap.1J ilflIWUCd: ~WclJ, we: don't have: any more I'OO!N and $0 

that has to ~. Don't worry ... we 'U won it out. yq .. U " IIiU for tJH lM"m. " ( Koy.una, 
2010~ m. S, anphasiI added) 

Anthropology is gKf to have started with Franz Boas' rejection of the c:voIurionary 
determinism that comforted the political powers oftbe time: as they ration.uncd colonial 
policic::s, and Wt also led to an induced blindncu foe the vut range of human po65ibili. 
tics. He demonsu:ued that one could not predict how the people: he met in the west 
CO:l5t of North Ameria organized the detUls of their everyday tiVd, or what would be 
their m:ljor concerns. Even if the people appeared to live:lS we imagine the fint human 
beings did, tens of tholl$lnd years ago, Kwakiuu, Haida, TImgit, Tsimshian, etc., were 
also unique and particuJar. Each pcopk had found one way to live in their ecology with 
their technology, while their immediate ncighbon, with very similar ecologies and tl::ch· 
nolog.ic:s, had found other wa)'! . Boas' srudents gc:neralizcd the ugumc:nt and ;also 

cmpluSlzcd, p;micu.larty in the work of Ruth Iknc:dicr (1934), what 50ft of pnrocal 
problems each parti<:ular W<ly of orpnizing life, what she called a pattern of culrurc, 
produced lOr the people who had to liv.: by it. The first anthropologists of eduction, 
pMricularly Jules Henry (1963). were dnven by the same: sense that "cuI~" alw:a)'! 
made partkular problems for particular people. My own work: h:as built on this sense 
of the f:atefulness of culture. From my earliest won. on tivc:s in the Amenan ,l.lidwest 
(Varcnne , 1977), to my wort (with Ray Mclkrmon, 1998) o n cultUre ",u' disability, 
to my currenl work.: on eduction as :a general principle, I have continued to investigate 
the eonscqucnccs of what I now a ll the "culturation" orhuman experience. 

All people, I argue, h:ave to figure Out, day in and day out, the enct conditions 
they and their cOnsociatcs f:ace together. They have to figure out wh:at [0 do with 
what they find and. almOSt alwaY', how to convince consociatcs that this rather than 
thAt course: of anion might be more s:nisfilctory ror any numbc.r or goals. in this 
process or discovery. explanation, and reconstitution, they arc likely to find eveo 
more matten wt they were: not aware they needed to investigate . Most significandy, 
the scarch that leads to :a "ext :act also produces new conditions. Thc:sc, like the 
o riginal on«, will be unique, grounded in a particular time and space, and altogether 
f.:.ctual in their conscquenccs. In other words, as people, together, aet "ai, and 
thereby "culrurc" (transrorm, reconstitute, briCIJIe) the previous, they produce a tern · 
porary sate for their consocia[cs, "a" eulrure. Ln much of my earlier writing, most 
recently with Ray Mclk.rmon (MclXrmon and Van:nne, 2006; V;m:nne and McDu· 
mon, 1998), I have been concemed with "culture" in this sense we inhen! from 
Boasian anthropology and Saus.surian linguistics. For c.x.ample, when McDermon 
and I write about "the AmenCl.Jl School," we write about a historically constinned 
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statc, the "house: we inhabit" - one of our nvoritc mCClphors. I am now rurning to 
the activities thn produce such stales (Varcnnc, 2008, 2009:1., 2009b, 20 I 0), whether 
they wt :a fcw minutes or centuries, wbctbcr they involve ~ few people: or hundreds 
of millions. And 50 , play with "culture" as both noun and verb, as hiuoric:d product 
and ongoing productive activity. 

I place "figuring out" (as wcU as intcrpn::ting, explaining, convincing, ctt.) :11 the 
corc of this amvlC)'. It is an activity I deem "cducationaP' in a pngmatic mrution 
morc than comp:uiblc with cultural anthropology in most of its versions - as long :LS 

the: phtaSC "culrurc is lc:uncd" (in the past o finwviduais) is rewritten as "culrure is 
lc:uning (and raching")" in the fully progressive sense ofan ongoing collective proc
ess activated, throughout life:, when need with renewed unccminty. This activity docs 
produce a specific here and '''' II>, Like the: waJls Robert Frost wrote :l.bout, and which 
mayor may not make good neighbors, what is produced by hum~ consnuction is 
fu lly f:icrual in ill' conscquenca. But a wall does not determine what can be done with 
it. Hunten may tear them down, hiken may ignore them. Cultural f:iCts constrain, 
but do not determine. As people approach the architectural, instirutional, politiCJ.l 
walls that frame their lives, me question bl::comc:.o; what [0 do with them . 

This, for example, auempting to schedule multiple activities in the same room, is 
the problem mat "ow requires figuring aut a plausible "txt. Thisthu someone else: has 
made arches us in its t:Hlgled web of connections, potentialitic:.o;, threats of conse· 
quences, etc. Above: all , ~d againn the mast cammon interpret:ltions of Geertt's 
f:imous phrase ( 1973: 5), this "web of significance" is not one "we" spin. The webs 
that make the mOSt differem:.e an: spun by people "wc" do not know, in other timc:.o;, 
spaces, cohortS. We, OUf consociates ~d I, are caugl\[ at a specific hiswrical moment, 
or "culture," with specific conditions ~d consc:quenCc:5 we cannOt cscape. But this 
culrure is not "ours" even:1..5 we work with it , cby in and day out. Thisculrure is our 
problem, necc:ssarily triggering what Rancihe called, in a particularly felicitous phrase, 
"a communiry of intelligence" ( 1999 [I 991]: 58). 

In this chapter, 1 sketch how to explore the key terrru "education," "culture," and 
" figuring it out. " I sun with a brief swnmary of dl.e thc:oretio.l grounds of an ugu
ment I developed at greater length dsewhere (2008 (2007)). I then summarize a few 
exemplary ethnogr.aphic:s and move [0 devclop further what I mean when I write 
about education as a fundamem.al aspect of cultural production in general. I conclude 
with suggestions about a new way of writing about the production of America, and 
the specific forrru of ignorance with which people in the United States must snuggle. 

FIGURING O UT How TO STUDY "'FIGUlUNG Our" 

Half a century of rc:sc:arch and theoretiol developments has demonstr:J.led the ana
lytic power of starting with the posrulate that human sociabiliry is founded on ever 
renewed ignorance, active searching, and determined persuasion. An euensive body 
of research has demonstr.lted that performing even the simplest wits requires ongo
ing work done in concen with o then also involved in figuring out what to do "=, 
h&n, and IIOW. Who is [0 spc:U:. first in a tclephone conve:rs:ltion (Schegloff, 1968)1 
Who is ro read nut in a classroom reading lesson (McDermott and Arcn, 1978; 
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McDcrmou and Tylbor, 1983)1 More complc.t taSks, involving many more people, 
arc even more likcly to present new puules as what had been settled as "known" is 
revealed co require new learning. Several such moments have been well documented 
in recent edmognphy: Given a science laboratory, what sort of c.xpc:rimenu should be 
performed nen (Latour and Woolgu, 1979)1 Given a prenatal eounsding center, 
what sort of advice should be given fOllowing an amniocentesis tc:.o;t (Rapp, 1999)? 
Given the collapse of an industry, what arc workers ro do (Ferguson, 1999)1 

These arc insrances of a general question about the construction of a fu ture given 
some present tonditions. This question toncerned the philO5Ophcr Maurice McrJcau· 
Ponty (1973 [19691) and the linguist tmile Bcnvenine ( 197 1 [ 1966], 1974) when 
they wrote about the ~ng out ofcxpcrience (what they ca1.led "enunciation"). It 
concerned Uvi-Str.lUSS when he wrote about m&o/age and myth-making ( 1966 
[1962]; 1969 (19641). Congruent arguments have been made by de Ccttc:au (1984 
[1980 ]) and Boon ( 1999) as they emphasize people'S ongoing production of what 
Boon, building on Thoreau, qualific:.d as "extra-vagant'" alternatives to what some 
observers might have opected (on the basis of prior ltnowJcdge ), or to what some 
efficiency experts might have proposc:d (given hypotheses about functionaliry). Roman 
Jakobson ( 1960, 1985 [1956 D, when writing about met:llinguistic:s, also conoibuted 
to the overall Inmework. by exploring the means and tonditions of culrun.l produc· 
tion. All worked at the intersection between conditions, uneertainry, and imagination. 
They challenged the common assumption that social order requires earlier soci:iliza
tion or enculruration. Rmci~re (1999 [1991]) has pu.med this furthest philosophi
olly by making ongoing, uncontrollable education the mOtor of human life, with 
socialization an altogether unpleasant side-effect. 

The work mentioned above is olten heavily theorc:tiol. It also provides the founda 
tion fOr much recent ethnognphy, as well as for 110 re . reading of earlier ethnognphies. 
It should lead to a recasting of our own practice as anthropologists of education. 
I have argued dsewhere (Varenne, 2008 ) that, in the ongoing practice of the field, we 
over-emphasize: the tr.Ivails of American schooling. More limiting is our emphasis on 
"what has [not] been learned," unconsciously or automatically. We inherit this empha
sis from many sources: the Amenan tradition in culrur.a.1 anthropology ("cuIrure ill 
thaI which is learned" ); the French and/ or M.uxis~ critical tr.Iditions (" the problem 
is what the powerful make us me&D"".im [' mis-know'r); and all research looking 
for the reasons "why" some people do not lcam. We need to c:sape mi&Dn".iJrilllc, 
and recaprure whal was mOSt powerful in early anthropology. Then, those: who built 
the field demonstrated that human beings, everywhere, arc: involved in finding ways, 
actually many different ways, to survive in all sorts of ecological niches, including all 
the niches produced by other human beings euLier in the history of humanity. We 
now need to expand this demonstration by showing that ecological transformation, 
material production, biologial reproduction, etc., arc not matttrs that happen mysten· 
ously in some 5ubtelT.lonean terrain. They happen in ongoing deliberations during 
which people: bring out thc locally and temporarily salient aspectS of their conditions 
as they discuss wha[ they seck [0 transform. thereby producing new conditions, a new 
culture, fo r their consociates. 

Vignette 2 can serve as an illustration of the complex historical sequences that 
collective deliberations require . Once: upon a time, cenrraJ administraton placed a 



Khool on a lin of "SchooLt in Need of Improvement" ("SOOs· ), thaI is of fading 
schools. Thi..!I school', pnnelpal convinced administnton that this wu an error. But 
the school wu still on the list and had to rq>Orl that il had done what SINIs must do. 
'This W<l5 the condition (culture in iu multiple arbitnriness) that the principal and the 
teaehetS now Caced as they deUbented what to do 1Itxt. The Vignette is men from the 
meeong when the teachen, in rum, produced for their srudenu coocUoons that made 
all of them "failures for the cum::nl purpose." And so they all "passed" (in the eth· 
nomethodologicaJ JC.l'lK), successfully, as failures. They had figured OUI .some of the 
pMadoxic:al complexities in the administntion of school &ilurc; they had convinced 
each odIer thaI , al rlns moment and for tins purpose, !.hey would do this n.ther than 
th"t; and then !.hey moved OUt to face renewed uncernlintics when they faced students 
and p~ts. Or, as I would now put it, they k.ept educating themst:lves about their 
world, including What they could change and what they could not. 

Vignette 2 

Ta~her I : 
Te:.cher 2: 

TClIoCher I : 
Principal: 
Tachc:r 3: 
PnnapaJ: 

We are a SI1C~CSlfuJ SIN I that U: failingl 
Or arc we • f.UJing SINI becaUIC we an: lucceeding, acdJingl [bugh,"g 
throughOUt room] 
Fa(:( it. We 're lucceeding and me DOE dunks wc' re f.l.iJurcs. 
Actually, they [me DOE] know we mel our AfP Jut yur HId thiJ)'CU. 
So, why an: we SINI again1 ... 
I'm &unntcd tOOl We an: a remarbblc SllCCaI hCl"C. All of you bow thaI. 
I ccruiniy know that. They (the DOE] say we need improvement bcgUIC 
we Eulcd CQ nl«1 the EL\ AYP, but we didn 't ... I don 't want UI to get 
hung up on 1Ibcb;. We know Itgt we met the AYP and IrilJ we n«d to dUttr 
tome encrzy Into all the thmgs dun get thrown u US lOr berng a SINI We 
know how to do tho., even If we don ' I want to, nghl.! 

No netheless, for the nc.xt half hour, the [ochers woricd to make sense o f the SIN1 
designation. They plmned what to do next as if their succc:ssful students wen:: actually 
failing. They deeded to have students do more: eonccntt:lIed vocabulary and arithme:· 
tic in small group$, to Nlor mc:hviduab for a Iarge:r part of each day, and [0 make 
weekly benchmarks for the:ir classes to me:e:t (Koyama, 2010: Chapter 8 ). 

EXEMl'LAi.Y ETHNOOllAPHll!S 

Quite a few anthtopologisu havc been tracing such cduC:lIive activity all around the: 
world. Thn::e: recent e:thnographies can serve to illustrate the n.nge of what Cln be: done:. 

Grey Gund:ike:r (1998, 2008 [2007]), for example: , makes us pay aaention to the 
activity of some WCSt Africans when they arrive:d in the: United St:.I[C$. They soon fig· 
ured OUt that those: who had enslave:d the:m paid a lot of anention to particular forms 
of e:ngravings through which they appeare:d [0 e.xc:rcisc: !.heir power. They found OUt 

thai they we:re: forbidde:n to Ie:arn how to read - and yet quite a few taught themsc:lves 
to do $0 in the lace: of me determined opposition of their maste:rs. Gundaker shows 
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how complex the siOl:ition could be : even slave·owners figure:d OUt that having liter· 
ate: slaves could be: helpful. Slaves, and also sometimes enlightened owners, had to 
answer many quc:srioru on an ongoing basis: how iii reading to be Dught?; woo can/ 
may/ mU51 rcad whenl; what can be: done to mitigate: potentially disastrous consc:· 
que:nccs whe:n illegitimate: rc:r.ding is discove:red! Gundakcr's is classic ethnography at 
iu best. Uk.c: Boas OC" Malinowski, she brings OUt what some people: arc: not ge:nerally 
known as having done, and thereby expands our unde:rstandmg of our humanity. 

In a similar vein, Eda Adc:ly (2008 (2007]) IdLt us about high school girls in 
Jordan. They wuc facing varie:tics of Islamic practices thaI might o r mighl not be 
pc:rmissible:, might OC" might nOt be: c:sapc:d. Some of the girb insiste:d that they should 
veil and that all forms of musk were forbidde:n . Some: ofthc: same: guts wen: n:cruited 
to sing, unvci1ed, in front of men, by the ::Idministntion o f their school. Neithe:r girls 
nor administrators conualle:d the: concUrions that made it necessary for them [0 delib· 
er:ue: about Islam. Instead, they dc:monstnte:d that they could U5C sophisticate:d meD· 
linguistic devices to discuss the ways in which Isbm impacte:d them. 

Miche:lle Verma's work (2008, 2010) with lndo--Caribbe:ans in QUC1:ns, New York., 
makes a similar poim . As twO-time: migrantS, first from India, and the:n from British Guy· 
an::l, the Hindus anlong the:m h:ad «> figun: OUl, again. how to conduct the:ir Hinduism, 
pncticaUy and on an ongoing basis. They found thcmsclves settling in neighborhoods, 
predominantly Irish or Italian until thc:n, that had bee:n b.id out by American urban 
designers, but not for Hindus. The: migrants may have Ic:amcd their Hinduism c::arlie:r in 
their lives, but this knowledge: was not c:nough. Nc:w quc:stions had to be: answcrc:d in 
short orde:r: whe:re arc. our temples to be 1oc:ated1; what arc. the issues about locating a 
temple herd; can VtIl: conduct the: same ltinds of riru.a!s we could conduct thctJ, in Guyma. 
MIl' that .,.", arc. in the United Stltc:Sf; when: arc: .,.", gamg to 6nd our pricsu1; bow do 
we figure: OUt whether somc:one who dauns to be: a pncst is indec:d a pricstl 

It would not: be: too difficult to re:casl many classical ethnographies :u n:cords o f 
educational e:fforts. & an example, I me a classic pair by Evans· Pritchard ( 1940, 
1951). The: boob arc. usually prcserued, liu much anthropology of the: time, :u pic· 
rures o fthe: " way the Nuerare:," useful for thOle who might wish to control the Nue:r, 
or devise policies beaer attune:d to their "local knowle:dge: ." Ho we:ver, men togethe:r, 
Evans· Pritehard's ::ICcounts can also be read as documenting how the Nue:r puzzled 
over e:ach other and their physical environment and how, eve:nrually, they built some:· 
thing that produced nc:w issuc:s to resolve for the:mselves and their descendants. Read· 
ing Evans·Pritchard as someone solely concerned With social structure is [0 miss th::lt 
he:, Iikc most anrhropologisu, found OUt about the Nue:r by witnessing and recording 
the struggles of the people he Dlke:d to and their unee:rtainties about what to do next. 
Evans· Pritchard docs write: at timcs, like: mort of us, in a dedarative way that appcan 
to reifY the: Nue:r. But as soon:u he gives a mote: fine: ·grained sense of hit e:xperiences, 
we get to feci the: dc:libe:rate: work of the: Nue:r with their neighbors, and c:;Jeh other. 
He cites the poignant lame:nt of a Iilthe:r: 

You think how when they were little you nmed them in your :Irtt1Ilnd played with them 
and /i:d them WIth udbHJI, lond nOW they have gone to hve With a man who did not bring 
them up, bc:caUIC il wa$ WIth hU; cattk thaI their mother was married. (Evans·Pno:h1rd, 
1951 : 149) 
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A5 Tolstoy said , all unh:i.ppy families al'l: unhappy in their own w:ay. ThU WnCnt 

gives a sense of what can Ic:ad to unhappineu in Nucr land (eompla rules about mar
riage, carDe, and rcproductive rights) . And it reminds andtropologisa of what h25 
always been good ethnographic practice: First, direct your ethnographic gaze on the 
issues of cvay<.b.y life in their full cmotion:aJ vaknccj then, follow unflinchingly the 
leads one diKoven towards the historical conditions that people: cannOt cscpc, even 
as they $Cd to tr.ln!Iform them; and, fina1Jy, write: :lbom all this without shortchanging 
either the: fuctuality of conditions, or the: efforts of the: people: to figure: them out. 

Vignette: 3 

- lolli of p:l.TC.ntll here work twO or dtrec jobs. Both parents , usually. So, having their kids 
in a we: cducniooai environment :illowrd them morc flexible and longt'rworbchcdula. 
By putting their k.id$ in SES, they were able: to p,,;:k them up at 5:30 instm of3:30 and 
that's gal 10 be a big cliffuen'" in work houra. Most or our p~a an: Mc:xic2n 
immigrants whQ wam their children to succeed. So, you know they do what they think 
will help their kids. Like work more houn to provide for them and put them in tutoring 
... Putnu ~'t going to $top this just bc:ausc: the school got of home lis;: it ~ /levu 
on. Hey. if I had to work, 1100 would put Alyu:. in SES ['SupplemcnW'y EdUc.tio/lai 
Saviecs' eonlisting offrcc :mcrsehool tutoringj." (Koyama. 2010: t:h. 8) 

Vignette 3 concludes this section wim a glimpse of me work some new immigr.mu 
must pcrfonn all they figure out what New York City and il3 $Chools arc like. They are 
men and women who came from Mexico, had children, and discovered one of the 
many pandol"ical properties o ftbe culture that had now c:r.ught them: tuving children 
anc:nd a "fulling school" can be useful. And so they fought the teaebers' attempt to 
reclassify their school as a success. 

ON THE PRODUCTION OF CuLTOIlE 

My claim is a broad om: and does not soldy concan the anthropology "of education" all 
a peripheral subficld, or as another <lttempt to "apply" anthropology "to the problenu of 
our days." Ramer, I claim dut education must be pl<lced <It the core of anthropology as 
the flip side of the concept of culture. Levinson ( 1999) h;t!j made <I similar argument, 
which I expand. Iu <lnthropologisl3, ~ have claimed with vuy good reasons that "cui· 
ture" (the historical specificity of human conditions) is, ~ should be, an inescapable 
concern of iUt bduvioraJ sciences (including sociobiology) bec:r.usc: there arc so many 
ways ofbc.ing human. We must now demonsrr.ue dut "educ:r.tion" should be a simiWty 
inescapable concern, and for reasons th:u arc a direct com:larc: oftho5c thaI make culrure 
inescapable. The activities that produce variability, as wclI as the :tetivities that seek to 
control it and thus rc:vcaI the problematic chanocter of this production, mu.n be our con' 
cern and mwt not be reduced to autom<ltic proccsscs of hulTWl. evolution. When Man 
(1970 (18451) wrOtc that "men" "distingui'lh themselves from animals" [that i'l, J would 
say, "distinguish themselves from their sociobiological endowmenB"] "as soon as they 
begin to produce their means of subsistence," then he implied a theory of education. 
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To $<Iy this, I am ~11 aware, will be contrQvet$ial. I ca.lI for the challenging of 
many gnnd theories of the twentieth century when they discussc:d what might be 
the morers of the human production of humani t:y. Rather than hypothesizing past 
caU$c:$. I mrt with the momena when, in the life of some collectivity, something is 

noticed and some in this collectivity produce somedting dur h<ld never becn quite 
done before - and which will constitute new problems for funrre othen. PrOtotypical 
might be thu moment Jean-Jacques Rousseau once imagined when one man told 
anomer one "thU is my land" and the other man a.greed to aCt all if this statement 
made sense. This may never h<lve happened in mis way, but human history is 
m<lde of such momena when speech (and all other symbolic media) docs "act" and 
imposes iu consequences - including the need to educate oneself into One's new 
conditions. 

These arc the momenl3 mat concern me. The human production of human condi· 
tions ( in me past) annot bur induce new forms of specific ignorance (about the 
present) that lead to rcne~d production (for the future ). Whatever o ne's under· 
st:lnding of "history," the loaJ production of ncw means of nuterial production CUI' 

not be taken as automatic or mechanical. For aample, asAnthony Wallace documenced 
powerfully in a wonderful historical ethnogn.phy (1978), it was an ongoing challenge 
to constiturc: o nc::sclf as a capitalist in the early 1800s (particub.r time ) in Rockdale 
(particular place) with particular others (engineers in England, new immignna, cnfts· 
men, etc.). Everyone found out that something a!w;tys happened that made them 
ignorant - and this includcd not only the workers or 10Cl1 cr.llisrnen, but also the local 
engineers, f.r.crory owners, their banks, e[C. AJ; one owner put it, "Not only was the 
machinery badly made, it was also 'badly planned.' But he and his mechaniOi worked 
with it and he <ldded newer and better machines as well" (Wallace. 1978: 187). 

More recently, Bourdieu and Randere have urged u.s to p<ly attention [0 me 
induced ignorance that is the necessary correlate of human cultural evolution. But 
they movc in very different directions. Bourdieu and Passeron put the practical 
issue quite well: ignorance is produced by the past development of"arbiuary forms 
by <lrbitrary powers" ( Bourdieu and Passeron, 1977 {l970]: 5). They develop this 
re claim mu "every [institutionalized education system] must produce and repro
duce, by me means proper to me institution, the institution<ll conditions for mis· 
recognitiOn of the symbolic violence which it elerts" ( Bourdicu and Passeron, 
1977 ( 1970): 61). Whether this "must" be the case is Lhe core issue I raise . It is 
just all likely that "arbitrary forms" imposed by "arbitr:l.ry powers" trigger me con~ 
stitution of "communities of intelligence" ( Ranciohe, 1999 [199 I J: 58 ), that <Ire, 
of course, also "polities (communities) of practice." Before Rancihe, Merlcau
Ponty had <llso f.l.ced the phenomenological implic<ltlons of the f.l.ct that aU human 
apreuion mU51 proceed through arbitr:l.ry codes. Merlcau· Po nry ugucd this 
meant tha t all el"pressive acu must be an ongoing struggle. "Meaning," he wrote 
in <I strilting phrase, is "between what has been said and what hall never been said" 
( 1973 [1969 J: 38 ). Thus, he prefigured the intellectual resistancc <lg<linst the com
mOn s.cnsc that cnculrur.ltion into <I puticular ubitrary makes it jmpDSSible to say 
what has not been said before, Or do what institutions, even when overwhelmingly 
powerful, 5:l.y cannot be done. Without denying the difficulty of producing that 
which has not been p roduced Ix:fore, it is evident that what has never been quite 
said or done in rhisparticular way, docs: get said a.nd done in JUSt rhisway. 
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I build on Ranciere and .\olt:.rlcau-Ponry and focus on educaoon as the cn.sc.mblc: of 
the concrete, local aaivities mal people condutt in re:ll time whcn the)' are In "com
muniucs of intelligence" as a polity figuring OUt thcir Cl:act present ConditiOIlS, and 
what to do next. 1 cannol cxpwd here: on the properties ofthuc activities as they are 
being rc:vealed by current research. [ know we will need to pay dose anemion to what 
ethnomctbodologisa and CQovc-mtionai analysa have. wrim:n about scqucntialiry, 
account:lbiliry. indericaJiry, and a1ao, as Garfinkel has recently brought OUt, about the: 
ongoing instructions people give each other to keep everybody on m.d. We will need 
to pay attention to the operation of nctwo0:5 and machines, in the W1lY Latour has 
urged us to do. We will need [0 poiy attention to m.mcn of mctalinguutics and 
mCClpl'1lgmaDCS, :IS wc:ll as of POCll)'. play, and C:Xtr.l-vagancc:. 

This leaves one major problem. The [cmpor.ll sequence I modeled as "then-now
nat" is nO'i bound to any particular length or to any muimwn number of people: 
involved - though the minimum iJ probably three, u Atensbc::rg :argues ( 1982). The 
theoreuoJ point hu genen.lly been illustrated, from Pnrce, through G.H . Mead, to 
Garfinkel, through cases involving small numbers of people, in f.lce [0 f.lce imerac· 
tion, :and for shon peri0d5 of rime: (often .I matter of minutes). Thus, G:arfinkcl tdls 
us that driving down a freeway requires the ongoing work of a particular eohon 
instructing each othet. It is what he ealls a "tutorial problem" (2002 : 92,162-165 ). 
M:any rc:se:an:hers in schooling:and f.lmily life have demonstnted repc::lu:dly the renex
ive :and indexical properties o f sequences such :as rading lessons or tiunilial events. 
The impon:::am thing was to mow that, In all cues, it is fhtudrivcrs, children, spouses, 
from which one is getting instrUcoons about what to do nut to :accomplish :his t:asIr.. 
It IS thue people who then have: to be instructed :about wluot one is attempting to 

accomplish. 
Rourdieu repeatedly criticized this theoretical tradition for itS purported in:abllity 

to deal with processes ( 1998 (1994 1) that proceed on a larger stage and over longer 
periods of time. It iJ more accur.\te [0 argue tha t the fuU demonstration remains to 
be done. Highway driving, reading lC:UOn5, puttinS children to bed also index the 
work of engineers, state regulators, lawmakers. Their work producCl culture by 
deeply inscribing instructions about what to do o r not do to accomplish a task mat 
no one ever had to accomplish heretDfDre. This work always brings together larger 
cohoru th:an the immediatc:ly visible people. These large cohoru include people F.u
removed from the immediately imencong cohort, their relationships :are o ften 
mediated by inhuman actors (roads, buildings, machines), and they most often deal 
with ach other uynclu-onously over long periods of time. Bruno Latour is now 
famous for having developed the argument (2005 ). Daniel Miller and his studentS 
( 1998; Hant and Miller, 2006) have been moving in the nme direction . 

O N THl1 P IlODUcnON 01' AMERICA 

PutOng t:Ogether older work with emerging work provides every indic:aoon that the 
pCl5tUI .. te that should now guide our work is one wh~ wt: pnvilegc the O":lOng oflink
ages, consequences, :and ongoing activity over the summarizing of personal properties. 
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In conclusion, I sketch where this postularc might lead when working among people 
Cl.ught in the American polity. 

With Ray McDermOtt, I have struggled against the lazy auumption thai America 
must be the product of" Americans." I have :lnempted repeatedly to stlte more care· 
fully how a historical panem ("America") 15 apenenced:and possibly reconstituted 
in the everyday livCl of the people of the Uni ted Sota (Va.-enne, 1986). In my work 
with McDermott, we have kept sea.rching for the mechanisms linking a child saying 
-I could rad p .. ge 4'" (when all know she cannot) to the School Amerio h:as bUlh . 
How can a st:itemcnt like "all men are created equal" lead to a teacher asking "who 
can rad page 4'· and then to the production of official records .luting .. this child 
cannot read page 4, .... this tucher does not know how to teach," "this school is f.lil 
inS'" This is surely not bec:ausc most ( manyl samd) have been c:nculrurated [0 

belic:ve mindlessly mal identifying children, teachers, Dr schools :as F.a.ilurts is a good 
thing. So"" peopk do make very good :argumentS that such identifications are a 
good thing. 11m, peopk have convinced the powers that be to act o n these arsu
menu so that , now peth2ps more than ever, all their consadatcs ( " Americ:ans" ) must 
deal with these identifications. Thus, at every level, from the most local of classroom 
reading groups, to the mo!§[ general of political settings, where Congress legisblcs 
schooling (not to mention :anthropologistS of education), il makes sense fot people 
to act u ifthcsc identific:ations were real. For them, at this moment, these identific:a
tiom are real . 

Again, it is c:ssc:ntialto notice that, now (in 2010) like at every other orne, whether in 
a New York c1:w.room Of in Wuhingmn, people do not agrc.c about ...m..t [0 do nat, 
even though they find thcrnsdvcs having [0 ltD some thing - pethap$ c:ven against their 
best judgment. In the process, the powerful do nOt simply set a ~d Contexl. 
Rather, they produce a set ofspeci& insuuctions about who should do what next:and 
thereby set in motion the constitution of new nctwOrD of st2keholders who mllS( then 
instrua e:ach other about what each mU$( do next - including perhaps how 10 make: it 
look as if one has done what one has been insuucted to do, even if one has oot done it. 

Vignette 4 

en.: Hundred Scvemh CongrcR oflhc Unned Stata of Amc:ria 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

SECl'ION 1. SHORT TITLE 
Begun and bdd It the: Cit)' ofW:ashington on Wcdn.:sday, the: dllrd rhy of )anu:uy, TWO 
thousand :and onc 

An "" To clOK the xhkvemcnt gap with accountability, IIcxibility,:md dto.cc, 10 tNt no clilld 
i. kfi behind. 

& ;, f1J4twl ., rht: StJ,4U 4". Hllwu,f RJpruultittJvu of tIH U"ju. Sl.rQ ,f A"uru:a .,. 

c-.=-Md, 
1"hU nde nuy be Clrcd III the: No Child Lefi Behind Act of 2ool . 
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Vignette .. appem as a st:uting point. The: vignette is a quOtc from me first few 
lines of a US Federal Government website for what is also known :u "Public Law 
107-110," Starting in 2001, this (speech) AC[ has produced much. II hu made prac
tical differences in the lives of millions o f administr.l.tO!'S, tuchers, srudentS. their 
families, as weU as brgc: and small corpontions. not [0 mention all the scholars who 
have lKen at wort. mc:asuring, invcstipting, and criticixing this Act. 
Whc~ do we, as cthnognphcrs of AmcnClll , go neIt, given ruch an Act that is also 

"data" in our anthropological world~ We should not go, I argue, where we D12y be 
man tempted to go, and that is on [0 a search lOr the motivations, bdicfs, or v:U.UC$ 

afme people who cn-Acted PL 107-110 (ru "NeLB"). It is u:mpting to foUowcrit 
ia who sec this i\(:t as the product of the (mostly) white: (rTlO$tly) mala who nude it 
happen. These may be symbolized by President BUlIh and Scn:uor Kennedy who, 
according to any "great mcn" theory of hislary, arc responsible for making tile: Act 
happen. JU.social scientists we might push further and search for the men (and some 
women) for whom Bush and ~nnc.dy arc JUSt the most noeable scand in. We could 
point OUt that lIliIIly of these. people. did not know much about what they wen: doing 
(they wert; JUSt plain stupid), or thilt they wert; misguided (they were tOO wellschoolc:d 
in academic policy rc:sc:arc.h). or thn they wert; mostly concerned with elpanding their 
personal power (they were just plain cvil). 1\$ cu]run..i anthropologists, we could cake 
this funher and note how the Act was wrapped in rt;dundant c:ill.s to American pieties, 
from the sanctity of childhood to the mcaphor of life 1.1 a race. All this m21y be "the 
reason why" the Act was not only popular (it ~ with 87 YOWl Ul the Senate), but 
altogether common sense, a maner o f "Amcrica" 1.1 the culrure intO which "Ameri
cans" seem 50 thoroughly socialized that they cannot set: how it hurts them. Such an 
analysis (o r similar ones) could then claim to have "oplained" the Act in terms ofits 
antecedents. 

Excavating the pc:l"$Ona] or insrirutional antecedents of an ac t can be imeresring, 
but will not tdl anyone much about whilt the act is doing, in the here and now. 
This is why I argue for an alternative well IIIUlIttated by Koyama (2010) u she 
elaborates on LatOll!. In her work, she follows the linkages that mue NCLB a 
particular type: of constr.ullt on the various stakeholden which it constitutes. In the 
process, she demonnrares thilt NCLB mues different kinds of probleml, and thw 
requires differelll, though specifiable. educational delibenn:ions, depending on the 
exact cohort that must act in its terms. The four vignettes included in this chapter 
ilIUlitrate what is being brought out, and indicate where our next ethnographies 
sho uld focus . 

In this pc.rspcctM::, we make sense of the meaning of an An (what difference it 
mua) by sorting OUI the other acts thai it indexcs, to which it responds, and which 
il anticipates. The 11£.1 then appears u a moment in the ongoing eonversation people 
mostly located in the nonhern half of the Americu have been having for two and a 
half centuries about democracy, merit, schools. testing, and the unintended conse
quences of earlier acts. 11tis is now a worldwide convenation - though cernin voiccs 
arc louder than othCl'1. Thc:sc: arc conveI$itions that have led to all 50rts of A£.u con· 
tinually reforming c.:arlic:r Acts, in the Unhed Sella of ccune, but also all over the 
world. Conversations in Washington echo other convc:rsarions, and will be: echoc:d in 
many o ther charnben where different aspects of the Act will become salient, includ-
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ins. of course, many thlt were not intended. Work in eompat:ltive schooling under 
colonization and later is fascinating in this n:~ard . Anthropologisu,likc Koyama, may 
be: besl at tracing the more local of the convenations. But they should not nil to point 
OUt the broader linbgcs, or yield the field to quantieative rcsc:arch when the qudtion 
is a general one. Rather, they must demonstr.l.le the power of other kinds of generali
u.tioru as they trace the networks o r webs of Significance. 

To me, NCLB is juSt one statement in a cacophony of orner SeatemenD now leading 
to conversations about the "crt An. 10 net, by 2010, NCLS is starting to fade intO 
history, in one of its forms atleut_ While much is still in the air, the Obama adminis
tr.lltion now refc.N to the act under a different name going bad to 1965 (the "Federal 
ElcmenClil)' and Secondary Education Act"), then:by indexing Lyndon Johnson 
rather than George Bush. What exactly might change when PL 107-110comcs up for 
re-authorizoltion is an open qucstion. 

That the. "a:1wi11 always be: an open qUc:stlOll requiring further work is the core of 
my argument. McDc.rmott and I have quipped that "culrurc is leu aboul the past than 
the future" (2006), and my call now is an atension ofourwork to recast the anthro
pological IllSk away from (causal) upl;uution or any pretense. of prediction. instead, 
we mUlit recaprure what hu always be:en the sucngth of the discipline, and th~1 is the 
demonstration tb.it human beings tim do what lOme other human beings, pWcularly 
when they have political authority over other human beings, will not sec them doing. 
The task is a dual one. On the one hand, it should produce wdl-specified aCCDUna of 
consuainu for a pWcular set o f consociates. at a parricular time in their hUtofy 
together. On the other hand, it should reveal the work th~ consociatcs do with each 
other. in the present, to m~e il a better day in the future. 

Everyone produces culture out of their ignorance and with the sruff they find 
around them . To the ellen! that the anthropology of education is also one of the 
pl~ces where anthropology doc..t directiy enler the public sphere, then we mUlit take 
c:arc that o ur conuibutlons arc grounded U'I our own wights and not in the most 
hadr.nc:ycd of policy debalCS. However hegemornc these discouf'5C5 can be, particu
larly for univemty-bascd scholars. they an be resisted, md mother "at C2Jl be pro
duced, if we can figure OUt where we arc and where we could go. 
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CHAPTER 5 Recovering History 
in the Anthropology 
of Education 

Elsie R ockwell 

Early in November 2009, while I was pondering this chapter, ncws arrived that two 
grat :multopologisc:s - Claude Uvi-5tnuss lIld Dell Hymes - had passed aw.r.y. I had 
not initially thought of their work as p:lTticul:lTly signific:mt for hinono.l :mthropol
ogy, YCt further reflection turned this contribution into :m excellent opportunity to 
rcnder tributc to them. Their loss rang a deep chord in me, as I rccalled momenu on 
the path r had followed toward integnting my e:lTly training in history with my later 
dedication to the anthropology of education. By dnwing on them in this introduc
tion, I hope to provide a historical grounding for my own argument, siruated as it is 
in the lattcr half of the twentieth cellrury :md in the fruitful Latin American periphery 
ofthc field. 

An early cncoumer with thc work. of Uvi-Stnuss Iud provided many of U5 with a 
shield in the Dce of the pervading Eurocentric perspective that confused history with 
the presumption of a progrcs:!ive cvolution of mankind culminating in "Wcs[crn" 
culrure. As Franltois Hartog summarizes Uvi-Strauss's argument in RlUe et Hi.noire 
(1952), 

in order 10 do justice to the divenity of cuJrurcs, one must begin by recognizing that aU 
societies arc: within hislory, but also, !.hat tiffi" is not the'; Arne'; for all .•. The forms of 
civilization !.hat we arc made to im:&gine :u "5UIcd in timr:~ .should rathu boo: ken :u 
"Sl2ged in space." (2005: 183, author',1r.I.nI.1ation) 

Levi-Strauss intcrprcted the rich divcnity of human symbolic cxpression as multiple 
traruformatiollS of basic culrural strucnlr\~.s, but he wa.s careful not to tum these into 
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